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Technical Writer / Translator German
technical writer  technical editor  technical translator  traducator germana  translator limba germana

Nivel cariera

Middle (25 ani), Entry (02 ani)

Limbi vorbite

engleză, germană

Adresa/ adresele jobului

Brașov

Distribuie (https://www.facebook.com/sharer/sharer.php?u=https://www.bestjobs.eu/ro/locdemunca/technicalwritertranslatorgerman)
Expira in 24 zile

Who we are: Who we are: Miele Tehnica is a subsidiary of Miele & Cie. KG, Germany. We produce electronic components for a wide range of Miele appliances
(such as washing machines, tumble dryers, vacuum cleaners, ovens and others), many of them awardwinning from a quality, design and user experience
perspective.
To extend our offering we have established a software development division in Brasov. You will have the opportunity to work on topoftherange next generation
products in an international environment, working with the members of different software teams on site on requirements, specifications and documentation in
German and English.
Your responsibilities will include:
Assistance in interpreting and translating technical documents (English/German);
Identification of key aspects of software components in terms of documentation (interfaces, etc.);
Writing of software component manuals and user documentation;
Close working relationship with software engineers and architects  locally, as well as at Miele Electronic in Germany.
You should have:
Excellent knowledge of German and English language (min CEFR level C1);
Good logical thinking and technical understanding;
Openminded to be working in an international environment;
Good organisational skills;
Positive attitude to be working in a team, with a selfstarter attitude and eagerness to expand your knowledge;
Willingness to go for short business trips to Germany from time to time;
What else we think is desirable:
Some knowledge of authoring applications as well as experience in software development tools & practices (revision control applications, agile methods,
etc.);
Prior experience in writing technical documentation.
What we offer:
Competitive compensation package, according to performance and experience;
Modern offices located just outside of Braşov;
Great working atmosphere in an awardwinning company.
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